Addendum 51 and 52

Communication from the Presidency No. Fifty-One (51)

The High Level Taskforce on Coronavirus (COVID-19)

Friday 8th May 2020

Juba, South Sudan

Requests for Special Permission to leave, entre, or travel within South Sudan,

1. – Grant permission for ACTED, an international Non-Governmental Organization to airlift two Humanitarian Cargo flights of seeds (Sorghum – 5550Kg, Groundnut-18200Kgs, Simsim-3050Kg) and among other items from Juba to Maban and back to Juba between 8th May – 15th June 2020:
   - Aircraft Number: 3D-BKL
   - Type and Colour: AN26/6.5 Ton and white in color
   - Pilot’s name: AUSHEV YURIY
   - Nationality: Ukraine
   - Licence: 000588
- Aircraft Number: EY-326
- Type and Colour: AND26/6.5Ton and white in colour
- Pilot’s Name: KALINCHENKO OLEH
- Nationality: Ukraine
- Licence: TA001516

2. – Grant permission for Alpha Commercial Bank to transfer cash to Nyal, Ganyiel and Old Fangak on behalf of MSF-France on 11 May & 15th May 2020 respectively. Ann Haider: ID No. 1038 and Mr. Christopher Shepherd: PP. No. V2059214 who are permitted to travel to Nyal and Old Fangak with cash must be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel.

3. – Grant permission for the staff of Ministry of Finance and Planning Mr. William Anei Yor, Director of Administration and Finance to return to his duty station in Juba from Aweil. Mr. Anei had traveled to Aweil on 12 April for burial of his late sister Anyang Anei Yor.

medical clearance Rep. Joing from Renk. 7. REACH, member from Renk (Medical Clearance Request (NA) joining from Renk. They must be tested for COVID-19 prior departure.

5. – Grant permission for WAG Services Company LLC to return Six (6) staff members from Kampala to Juba. Namely:
   1. Garwec Nyok Kekui – General Manager
   2. Morris Yel Akol – Consultant
   3. Sulafedine Abubaker Adam – Legal Advisor
   4. Manuer Garwec Nyok – Public Relations Officer
   5. Emiiida Jacinto Dak – Human Resource
   6. Mustafa Abiab Basha – Consultant. The Six members must hold COVID-19 free Certificates from Country of Origin (Uganda) and must further submit to 14 days quarantine in Juba prior to engagements with their daily activities.

6. – Grant permission for the entourage of H.E. Taban Deng Gai, Vice President of the Republic of South Sudan and Chairperson of the Ministerial Infrastructure Cluster to be tested for COVID-19 prior to commencement of their mission on Tuesday 12\textsuperscript{th} May 2020 to inspect road construction projects namely: Juba-Terekeka road, Juba-Yei road and Juba-Bor road.

7. – Grant permission for Episcopal Church of South Sudan delegation to travel to Yei by road for pastoral duty. They are:
   1. Archbishop Paul Yugusuk
   2. Bishop Arkanjelo Wani
   3. Peter Lasu
   4. James Taban
   5. Johnson Elioba
   6. Stephen

8. – Grant permission for Vailens Karaba Onawa to travel from Juba to Khartoum, Sudan for further treatment.

9. Grant permission for Catholic Health Department, South Sudan Catholic Bishops’ Secretariat to carry out a medivac charter flight from Wau to Juba for the following personnel:
   1. Mrs. Hellen Gabriel, South Sudanese age 77, referred to Juba teaching Hospital due to intra-trochanteric fracture of the femur medical case.
   2. Rev. Sr Juliet Henry Kon, age 51, a religious sister, a South Sudanese

10. – Grant permission for Fr. Marcello Jungu (age 52) of the Catholic Health Department, South Sudan Catholic Bishops’ Secretariat to be tested for COVID-19 at the National Health Laboratory center prior to travel to Yei.

11. Grant permission for Christine Sira Olla to travel out of Juba, South Sudan to Egypt for further medical treatment.

12. – Grant permission for Lt. Col. Wol Diing Wol to travel from Wunyiik, Northern Bahr-El-Ghazal to Juba, South Sudan for further treatment.
13. Grant permission for the following persons to travel from Malakal to Juba:
   1. Judge Dr. Kimo Othwon
   2. Mrs. Muraa Rose
   3. Mr. Opieny Zachariah
   4. Fr. Pasquale oleyo

14. Grant permission for Ametal Africa Ltd twenty-one (21) staff to be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel to work stations.

15. Grant permission for Mountains Trade and Development Bank staffs Eng. Lino Martin Lado and Arnesto Joseph Kur (driver of Vehicle No. SSD253BF) to travel from Juba to Nimule and back. Eng. Lino is traveling to Nimule’s Bank branch to repair a generator. The two staff must be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel.

16. Grant permission for TDI to airlift cargo flights of assorted items (Medication, Food, Vehicle spares etc.) from Juba to Agok and back to Juba between 11 – 15th May 2020. The accompanying staff member must be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel to Agok. Flight details are:
   - Company: Icon Aviation
   - Registration Number: 5y-PEM (Caravan)
   - Staff member: Malcolm Donald Machmillian Smith
   - Passport No: M00310705
   - TDI Staff-ID No: 0007
17. Grant permission for the High Commission of Malaysia request for Diplomatic flight clearance for a special Chartered flight to land and depart from Juba International Airport on Sunday, 17th May 2020 to repatriate Fifty-Eight (58) Malaysian nationals. Flight details:
- Type of Aircraft: Boeing 787-8
- Registration: Ethiopian Airlines
- Flight Number: ET8499/ET8637
- Call Sign: ET-AOS
- Date of Flight: Sunday 17th May 2020
- Flight Plan: As per ANNEX 1
- Flight Manifest: As per ANNEX 2

18. Grant permission for UNMISS staff Ms. Christelle Muhimpundu – UN ID Number: UNV-02003 (latter stage of pregnancy) to travel from Bentiu to Juba for support requirement available from the Mission’s Level 2+ Hospital located in Tomping, Juba.

19. Grant permission for UNMISS to operate a United Nations MEDEVAC flight from Malakal to Juba to transport a patient: Corporal Mahipal Singh, India, UN ID Number: PKF-IND-21159. The patient will be escorted by Lance Corporal Aazad kumar, India, UN ID Number: PKF-IND-21173. Flight Details: Aircraft type: L-410, Registration: LZ-


21. Grant permission for Norwegian Church Aid for entry to Juba of Ms. Kari Øyen, the Country Director on 17th May 2020 (on Flight ET0352). Ms. Kari must present a valid certificate of COVID-19 negativity on arrival and further submit to a 14-Day-Quarantine in her residence before undertaking any official activities in Juba.

22. Grant permission for NSS-ISB staff Mr. Simon Mou Thiik to travel from Juba to Wau on 9th May 2020. Mr. Mou must be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel to Wau.

23. Grant permission for the Embassy of the Republic of Uganda’s request for overflight and landing clearance for
the Presidential Jet from Savannah Georgia on 15th May 2020.


25. Grant permission for United Nations Interim Security Force for Abyei (UNISFA) to operate helicopter flights to transport essential Cargo/supplies with cargo monitor and maintenance technical personnel in support of the Joint Border Verification Monitoring Mechanism (JBVMM) team sites in Gok Machar and War-Abar.

1. Aircraft Type: Mi-8MT, Mi-8MTV
2. Aircraft registrations: RA-22476, RA-27128, RA-24012
4. Aircraft Operator: Utair Helicopters, Abakan Air on behalf of United Nations
5. Crew Composition: Pilot + 5 (five) crew members
6. Flight Purpose: Cargo/Resupply with cargo monitor and maintenance technical personnel flights
26. Grant permission for ICRC personnel - passengers list for week 20 May 2020 to travel from Juba to the States; States to Juba and State to State in order to continue serving vulnerable individuals and communities around South Sudan effectively. All 38 passengers must submit to comply with the 14-day-self quarantine rule require. See List Attached.

27. Grant permission for ICRC to return Forty-Six (46) patients from Juba Military Hospital (JMH) and Physical Rehabilitation Program (PRP) Center in Juba to their place of origin. All patients must present certificates of COVID-19 negativity prior to travel to origin places.

28. Grant permission for WFP UNHAS aircrafts 5Y-CCS (UNO 072H) exit on 9th May 2020 to Kenya for maintenance and 5Y-CGC (UNO-074H) entry on 9th May 2020 to Juba, South Sudan.

29. Grant permission for WFP Cargo flights ET685 entry to Juba on Saturday 9th May 2020, arriving from Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. The aircraft is carrying surgical masks in support to the WFP COVID-19 response program. The crew will never leave the plane while on ground.

30. Grant permission for WFP to conduct one humanitarian passenger flights (Mi-8-T, registration RA-22419, Callsign UNO-084H) on Monday 11th May 2020 from Juba to Bor, Bor to Pibor and Pibor to Juba. All passenger
leaving Juba on that plane must have COVID-19 free certificates.

31. – Grant permission for Royal Norwegian Embassy staff Mr. Bekken Pal Klouman, Minister Counsellor and Deputy Head of Mission, Diplomatic Passport No. 00117707 entry to Juba from Norway. Mr. Bekken must present on arrival a valid certificate of COVID-19 negativity, and must commit to self-quarantine period of 14 days in his residence before undertaking any official meetings or activities in Juba.

32. – Grant permission for Aircraft Registration No. N342EA, Callsign: N342EA operated by African Inland Mission (AIM air) to fly medical supplies from Lokichoggio to Juba and proceed to Torit on 13th May 2020.

33. – Grant permission for CARE South Sudan staff Mr. Muqta Elmi to travel with CARE Project Support Supplies and fuel from Juba to Koch by road (Truck No. SSD491H/2D7913). He must be tested for COVID-19.

34. – Grant permission for Health Link South Sudan staff Juru Christine – ID number: HQ046 travel with cash meant for salaries on 9th May 2020 from Juba to Torit. Christine must be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel.

35. – Grant permission for Rural Action Against Hunger (RAAH) staff to transport the IEC/other materials meant for prevention of COVID-19 to Kapoeta East; Mr. James Maring and Michael Obadiadah to travel by road to Narus
with vehicle registration No. NNGO31/01SSD and Mr. Alex Doki Kenyi, Henry Taban and Taban Isaac to travel by Chartered plane to Kapoeta.

36. **Grant** permission for Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC) staff Mr. Jakgiey Chany Gatluak to travel to Koch on 14\textsuperscript{th} May 2020. Mr. Jakgiey must be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel to workstation.

37. **Grant** permission for family members of Maj. General Mangar Makeny Kamich to travel to Yirol namely:
   1. S/M. Garang Garang Bak
   2. Jacob Athem Marial
   3. Nyan Deu Akech. The three must be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel to Yirol.

38. **Grant** permission for MSF humanitarian domestic flights as follows:
   1. MSF Aircraft to fly two MSF staff Mr. Carla Parzianello – Passport FU878614 and James Primo Ungang – **MSF ID 42239** from Maban to Juba between 11 - 17\textsuperscript{th} May 2020;
   2. MSF Aircraft to fly MSF staff Yatta Lori Lugor(Surgeon) – Passport 000054288 from Juba to Rubkona to provide essential medical services in Bentiu between 12 – 19\textsuperscript{th} May 2020. He must be tested for COVID-19;
   3. MSF Aircraft to fly MSF staff Itta Rose Modi + infant from Juba to Aweil to provide Essential Medical
services between 18 – 21st May 2020. They must be tested for COVID-19;

4. MSF Aircraft to fly Muja Margret Yopesi – Passport 010008 and Martin Okonji Oguk – Passport AK0214596 from Aweil to Juba to provide medical services between 18 – 21st May 2020.

39. – Grant Permission for MSF Humanitarian workers Stephen Athol Charles Mackay – Head of Mission and Jean Nicolas Cedric Roger Michel Dangelser – Emergency Coordinator to enter South Sudan. The two must present certificates of negativity for COVID-19 on arrival and must further submit to 14-days self-quarantine in the MSF residence before undertaking any official meetings or activities.

40. – Grant permission for Mr. Omer Akuil Mawien to travel out of Juba to Khartoum, Sudan on any available plane for emergency medical treatment. Mr. Omer Akuil will be escorted by Madhiou Akuil Mawien and Ajok Akuil Mawien.

41. – Grant permission for Kush Bank to transfer cash from Konyokonyo Branch in Juba to South Sudan Health Association facilities in Yei, Lainya, Morobo and Kajokeji. Mr. Boboya Steven Juma Appollo – Passport No. R00450893 and Milton Swooro – ID No. 000131574. They must be
tested for COVID-19 prior to delivery of the money to the above mentioned areas.

42. Grant permission for Sgt. Samuel Tibeno Loki and Pvt Nyanbil Tewil Koang to travel from Juba to Maban and Bentiu respectively. The Two personnel must be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel.

43. Grant permission for Light Air Services aircraft Hokker registration EY-639 to transport humanitarian supplies from Juba-Malakal-Juba between 15th – 31st May 2020. The two staff members of CAFOD traveling on this aircraft must be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel.

44. Grant permission for Chan Ajak Guch to travel from Juba to Renk for further medical treatment. He must be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel to Renk.

45. Grant permission for CTSAMVM Eighteen (18) Staff to be tested for COVID-19 at the Health Laboratory Centre.

46. Grant permission for Dream Air Aviation Services Ltd aircraft registration No.5Y-JKN to fly Cargo delivery of goods and critical services from Juba to Wau, Bentiu, Aweil, Rumbek, Warrap, Maban, Yambio, Malakal, Renk and Ajuongthok between 13th – 26th May 2020.

47. Grant permission for Mrs. Nyibol Akek Akek accompanied by Akol Aleu Akek to travel from Kuajok to Juba for routine medical checkup.
48. Grant permission for repatriation of the remains of late Brig. Rekonbom Arem Kun from Gulu in Uganda to Juba by road. Gen. Aru Maan Chot who will escort the remains. They must be tested for COVID-19 prior to entry to Nimule, South Sudan and be self-quarantined on arrival.

49. Grant permission for Ruokenivis & Sons for General Trading Co. Ltd ten (10) staff to be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel with food items to Cantonment areas in Torit and Yei.

50. Grant permission for VSF Germany, South Sudan to fly humanitarian Project inputs (fencing materials and cash) from Juba to Ulang on aircraft LET410, Reg. No, RA67006, Colour-White

51. Grant permission for repatriation of eighty (80) stranded South Sudanese in Khartoum to South Sudan. The eighty persons must upon arrival be undergo 14-days-quarantine before undertaking any official meetings or activities in South Sudan.

52. Grant permission for entry into Juba, South Sudan via Ethiopian Airlines of ten (10) security personnel of the Embassy of the United States of America on Thursday 14th May 2020. They must hold either COVID-19 free status certificates or authenticate certificates of 14 days quarantine.

1. Gary Daun Estes – Passport number 561183490
2. David Fredrick Herring – Passport Number 567389944
3. Clint Michael Jones – Passport Number 505900170
4. Adam David Krebs – Passport Number 519416295
5. Seth Aaron Lacy – Passport Number 567016100
6. Joshua Nathan Coker Lynn – Passport Number 505938177
7. Granger Lawrence Michael – Passport Number 5486195
8. Scott Anthony Ruecker – Passport Number 546338275
9. Cameron Michael Scolaro – Passport Number 567257738
10. John Robert Sova – Passport Number 561672344

53. Grant permission for Ms. Lydia Nyayai to travel to Twic in Warrap. Ms. Lydia must be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel to Warrap.

54. Grant permission for International Medical Corps to fly medical supplies and equipment on chartered Cargo Aircrafts: **AN-26-EY-326 or HS-748-EY639, TROAN or 3XAPL** from Juba to Malakal, Juba to Wau between 6 - 15th May 2020.

55. Grant permission for International Medical Corps to fly medical supplies and equipment on chartered Cargo Aircrafts: **AN-26-EY-326 or HS-748-EY639** from Juba to Malakal between 6 - 15th May 2020.
56. **Grant** permission for INTERSOS chartered aircraft operated by Eagle Enterprise: Registration Number **EY-434** to transport nonfood items from Juba to Langkien to support protection activities.

57. **Grant** permission for Relief International to airlift Cargo (medical and Agricultural supplies) and passengers (staff relocation) from Juba to Maban and Maban to Juba respectively. The flight details are:
   1. Transporter: Allied Services Limited
   2. Aircraft Registration: 3B-DKL
   3. Total number of rotation: 7 trips of 6.5 MT each
   4. Aircraft Type: AN26
   5. Flight routing: Mathiang to Juba

58. **Grant** Permission for HDC staff Mr. Abdi Botan Farah – **ID No. 270014146050**, and Mr. Butrus Elias – **ID No. HDC029** and John Diing – **ID NO HDC305** to transport Construction materials from Juba to Ajuonthok and Bor and backs respectively by road with **Vehicles: No. KBH 381J** (Ajuonthok) and **NNGOS 141 SSD** (Bor). They must be tested for COVID-19 prior travel.

59. **Grant** permission for repatriation from Khartoum to Juba of the four Lab Technicians (Mamuon Abass Mamuon, Faris Ahmed Mohamed, Mohamed Omer Mustafa and

60. – Grant permission for UNISFA Aircraft overflight, landing and exit for the UNISFA operated helicopter flights between 15th May - 31st July 2020 on the following routes:
   1. Wau - Juba – Kadugli
   2. Kadugli – Juba – Kadugli
   4. Entebbe – Juba – Entebbe
   5. Juba – Addis Ababa – Juba
   6. Abyei – Wau – Abeyi
   7. Abyei – Juba – Abyei
   8. Abyei – Gok Machar – Abyei
   9. Gok Machar – Wau – Gok Machar

61. – Grant permission for Sudd Petroleum Operating Co. Ltd. expert Mr. Evans Fransico Bodi to enter South Sudan from Dubai. He must hold a certified COVID-19 free status certificate.

62. – Grant permission to Mr. Par Kueth Badeang Yoach to travel from Rubkona to Juba.
63. Grant permission for Efficient Heart Limited to transport food items from Uganda to Juba for feeding of patients at the Al Cardinal Hospital.

64. Grant permission for transportation of the remains of late Mag. General Mading Meer Anyang (passed away today 9th May 2020) from Juba to Yirol for burial. All family members escorting his remains must be tested for COVID-19 prior to travel.

65. Grant permission for Chiengkueu Mading Roc to transport four (4) family members from Juba to Yirol by road on Vehicle No. SSD 022 BC.

The High-Level Taskforce on Coronavirus (COVID-19) Pandemic remains seized of the situation.

[Signature]

H. E. Riek Machar Teny-Dhurgon, PhD
First Vice President
Deputy Chairman of the High-Level Taskforce on Coronavirus (COVID 19)